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Stand Alone Stories 
 
Finders Keepers:  
Sometimes finding what you want is the easy part.  Caleb is a bionic soldier with little-to-no 
memory of his past. Aldo's an undercover cop who's searching for the man who got away. Then 
there's  Sally, an ER physician who used to be married to Aldo's late partner, Davis. Sally's just 
looking for a reason to keep on getting up every day.  This holiday season, chance will bring them 
together and give them an opportunity to help one another find what they each want most. But 
every gift comes with a price. And keeping what they've found once they've found it? Yeah, that's 
gonna be the hard part. 
 
This Winter Heart: Eight years ago, Ophelia Leonides's husband cast her off when he discovered 
she was not the woman he thought she was. Now destitute after the death of her father, Ophelia 
is forced to turn to Dario for help raising the child she never told him about. 
 
Edge of Heaven: Welcome to the afterlife, where men are men and the angels are fallen. Edge 
is an unlikely angel. Unable to atone for the sins he committed while human, he's resigned to 
spending the rest of eternity in Limbo. Until he meets a miracle named Matteo. 

Inked Memories: Every memory leaves its mark. All Sophie wants is a tattoo to commemorate 
her battle with cancer. What she gets is celebrity tattoo artist Declan Ross, the same sexy bad-
boy who used to rock her world. This time, they've both got scars and the ones you can't see are 
still the hardest to cover. 

Celtic Legends Stories 
 
Iron:  Nineteenth century Ireland. Blacksmith Gavin O'Malley faces a bitter choice. Will he lose 
his heart to the lovely fae Aislinn, or lose his soul to save her?  
 
The Oak King: Twice each year, Aine Murphy ventures into the woods to hold ceremonies to 
honor the Oak King and the Holly King, never dreaming these Lords of the Forest could be 
anything more than myth. When the legends spring to life in front of her, how can she help but 
fall for the sexy demi-gods she's loved all her life? 
 
Children of Night Series 
 
In the Dark:  1969 San Francisco. When world-weary vampire meets adventure-seeking hippie 
chick it's love at first bite. But, when their star-crossed union results in newborn, vampire twins, 
that's anything but groovy.   
 
Old Sins, Long Shadows: Living forever is hard, but loving forever? That's damn near 
impossible.  
For the sake of vampire twins Marc and Julie Fischer, Conrad and Damian present a united 
parental front. In reality, their truce is a sham.  
 
Now Comes the Night:  Growing up, vampire-born twins Julie and Marc Fischer were taught one 
simple fact of life: you can choose your food, but not your family. Six months after moving to San 
Francisco, though, the new challenges and choices each are facing are a Gordian knot of 
complicated. 
 
Ashes of the Day: Intrigue and conflict within the nest continue to grow, fueled in no small part 
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by Georgia's slipping hold on a deadly secret. Julie learns the hard way it's not just interspecies 
relationships that seldom work out. Meanwhile, Marc discovers that being a walking anomaly has 
certain advantages. Including some that are totally unexpected. 
 
Fallen Embers: Conrad's relationship with Georgia, who has been his closest friend for centuries, 
is about to change. They've each been keeping dangerous secrets. Secrets with the power to 
destroy the entire clan. Now, with Julie's life threatened, the Fischer-Quintano vampires will have 
to learn the most painful truth of all. No lie lies hidden forever. 
 
Curse the Darkness: As all hell breaks look at home, Marc is dangerously out of touch on a trip 
down the coast to find Elise and bring her home - though she insists heas a fool to trust her. 
Meanwhile, Julie is determined to go ahead with her plans to probe Georgia's thoughts for 
Conrad's sake, though the knowledge she seeks - and the venom-drenched ritual she must 
endure to get it - could cost her mind, if not her life. 
 
Going Back To Find You: When Jason Cook boarded the train to San Francisco, he never 
thought he'd see Nebraska or Lizbeth Petersen ever again. But when an unexpected turn of 
events threatens the woman he'd been forced to leave behind, he has no choice but to go back 
and try to make things right.  
 
LA Love Lessons Series 
 
Waiting for the Big One:  Gabby's quest to find true love and ultimate pleasure with the rock 
guitarist of her dreams is complicated by her friendship with Derek, the Scorpio martial arts 
instructor with whom she's co-writing a screenplay.  
 
Love, From A to Z:  When April Valenzuela's memory goes missing, all her money can't buy it 
back. Good thing hunky guitarist Zach Harris is on hand to teach her about Love...from A to Z.   
 
Let Me Count the Ways:  She's thinking fling, he's thinking forever. Former film star Claire 
Calhoun has been Mike's fantasy since the first time he saw her. Now that she's in his bed, he'll 
do whatever is necessary to keep her there.   
 
Games We Play Series 
 
Truth Or Dare:  Gwyn has her hands full trying to help save the family business; she has no time 
for romance. But when the two men with whom she once spent a drunken menage weekend show 
up with a sexy proposition, how can she resist? 
 
Never Have I Ever:  Luke wants Kristy in all the worst ways: tied up, held down, beaten, bitten, 
whipped. But they'd been childhood friends and sweethearts (up until she friend-zoned him in the 
fifth grade). Now, he can either keep her as a friend, or take her to bed and lose her forever.  
  
Two Truths And A Lie:  Concern about the future of her family's inn has Brenda tied up in knots; 
and not in a good way. She has no time to pursue an actual relationship. But pretending to date 
sexy Max Murphy, the hotel scout who's there to assess the property? That's totally doable. 
Especially when games, role-playing, and light bondage are included in the package.   
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The Oberon Series 
 
Scent of the Roses:  After twenty years on the run, Scout Patterson's going home, hoping to lay 
a few ghosts to rest. Too bad the ghosts have other ideas.   
 
A Sight to Dream Of:  Marsha Quinn is used to being called a witch--sometimes her second sight 
makes people nervous. But, up until now, no one's ever called her an angel.   
 
Sound of a Voice that is Still:  It's winter in Oberon. The perfect time for casting spells, for 
interfering in your neighbors'lives...and for falling in love.   
 
A Taste of Honey:  When the Cavanaugh's near perfect marriage goes off the rails, it takes a 
band of angels to get them back on track. 
  
Touch of a Vanished Hand:  Six months ago, Adam cast a spell to summon his soulmate into 
his life. Now, she's here and she's not happy.   
 
The Spirit of the Place:  There's lots of creatures stirring in Oberon this Holiday Season. It's 
Christmas. Got ghosts?  
 
Visions Before Midnight:  When the veil between the worlds is at its thinnest, something wicked 
haunts the hills around Oberon. Who you gonna call?   
 
Dream Under the Hill:  It's a beautiful day in the neighborhood, but an evil cult leader is up to no 
good. Won't you be his neighbor?   
 
And Shadows Have Their Ending:  Some wounds never heal. Some dreams won't come true. 
But sometimes the angels are on your side and shadows have their ending.   
 
The Oberon Novellas 
 
Such Fleeting Pleasures:  Love wasn't always strawberries and cream for Lucy and Dan 
Cavanaugh...or was it? In this Oberon prequel, we travel back in time to see how it all began.  
 
Sea Change:  When the going gets tough...the tough go cruising. Will a romantic cruise along the 
coast of Mexico be enough to save Cara and Liam’s troubled relationship?  

 


